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Grandma Brown
"Sit down, Grandma. There's no
need for you to help. I can finish the
Turkey myself," said Effie Brown to
her mother-in-law.
Hmm! Sitting down was all she'd
done since she'd been here. As for
finishing the turkey, Effie always
cooked meat too brown and dry, so
hard you couldn't eat it, thought
Grandma Brown.
For years the family had gathered
at her house for Thanksgiving din-
ner. There had been a twenty pound
turkey to start cooking the night
before, pumpkin pies, cranberry
sauce, and oyster cocktails. Now they
said she was too old to have it, and
her efficient daughter-in-law prepared
the dinner. It wasn't the getting old
she minded. After all, eighty-three
wasn't so very old. Grandma Brown's
hand touched her capped head. She
must remember to take her curlers off
before the folks came. No, it wasn't
the getting old. It was being babied
and protected as a doddering old wo-
man she hated.
They were right. She couldn't see
well enough to cook, but they didn't
need to tell her. She didn't mind be-
ing almost blind so much, if only
they would forget their well-inten-
tioned sympathies and treat her as
a human being.
Why didn't some of the grand-
children come? Then she would have
someone to talk to. When a car drove
in she hastened to the window. She
co'uldn't see who it was so she waited
till Effie looked out and said, "Reub-
en and Alice usually come early. Sup-
pose Reuben wants togo hunting."
Grandma Brown allowed herself
to be kissed arid hugged by them all.
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Reuben called her "Grom" and ex-
claimed on how young she was look-
ing. Beloved liar! During the gener-
al bustle Grandma remembered to go
in her r00111 and take off her curlers.
She combed her hair, by touch most-
ly, and pinned the ends into a small
knot.
"How nice your hair looks, Grand-
ma." Anne, Reuben's olclest daughter,
sat down beside her on the couch and
began to talk chummily of the dif-
ficulties of sleeping on kid curlers.
Anne's a nice girl, thought Grand-
ma Brown. Not much pride though.
Didn't care much for clothes. Only
one in this family that did was Kay,
Tom's wife; and she was a fashion
plate with practically nothing but
a vacuum under her hat, and hands
she didn't dare put in water for fear
of ruining her manicure. No children
either, and probably never would
have. A fine old age some of this gay
younger generation was going to
have without any o-randchildren to
'" . 1keep them from getting bored Wit 1
themselves. She hadn't particularly
wanted the three sons she'd had, and,
it had been very annoying to
stay hOtne with them, but if she had
it to do over, she'd have three daugh-
ters, too. Her grandchildren had been
devil-inspired pests when they were
young. Funny thing about them.
They had grown up to be likeable,
decent people.
"Dinner's ready, Grandma." Anne
helped her up. As she sat down at
the table she sniffed expertly. Just
as she thought, Effie had burned the
turkey.
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